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This week, the Heartland Institute offered up a modest proposal: Eliminate the 
Environmental Protection Agency's 15,000-person staff, move the headquarters from 
Washington to Topeka, Kan., and reload it with 300 state delegates. 

The policy brief—written by Heartland science director Jay Lehr—is something of a 
dream scenario for tea partiers and other conservatives, who would like a smaller 
government and a chance to wipe clean EPA's federal regulations. Lehr writes that 
"incremental reform of EPA is simply not an option," hence his proposal for a 
"Committee of the Whole" made up of state delegates that could slash 80 percent of 
EPA's budget.  

It's hardly the first time conservatives have proposed trimming the government with an 
ax rather than pruning shears. Plenty of departments big and small have found 
themselves on the hypothetical chopping block for total elimination. Here's a look at 
some of the proposals to clear out the Cabinet room. 

Note: The buzzkills at the Congressional Budget Office said in a 2013 report that 
eliminating entire departments may not yield savings. "At best," CBO wrote, "simply 
transferring programs to another department might reduce administrative support 
costs, but in most cases, such costs are much smaller than the costs of direct program 
activities." 

Commerce Department: An easy target for those hunting federal-department game, 
Commerce is always in someone's sights. In 1995, the Department of Commerce 
Elimination Act cleared a committee in the Newt Gingrich-led House, and a 1996 
nonbinding budget resolution that passed both chambers also called for eliminating the 
department. Under the 1995 bill, trade programs would have been consolidated under a 
new "Office of Trade," while the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
would be parceled out to agencies like the Interior Department or Fish and Wildlife 
Service. President Obama may may have heard the calls—in 2012, he proposed moving 
NOAA to Interior. 

http://www.nationaljournal.com/reporters/bio/222
http://heartland.org/policy-documents/replacing-environmental-protection-agency
http://www.cbo.gov/budget-options/2013/44704
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/104/hr1756#summary
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/104/hr1756#summary
http://www.nationaljournal.com/whitehouse/obama-seeking-approval-to-merge-six-agencies-20120113


Education Department: Another popular candidate for elimination. Ronald Reagan 
himself pitched the "deregulation by federal government of public education" as part of 
the 1980 Republican platform and its been a GOP calling card ever since. The American 
Spectator in 2012 proposed wiping the department away entirely and restoring its $68.1 
billion budget to offset the deficit, while transferring its authority to states and local 
agencies. 

Energy Department: The third agency Texas Gov. Rick Perry famously forgot he 
wanted to eliminate, Energy has also long been a pink-slip candidate. In his five-year 
budget plan, Sen. Rand Paul of Kentucky proposed zeroing out the department along 
with all of the grants and subsidies it distributes to renewable energy, while moving its 
nuclear research and the Atomic Energy Agency to the Defense Department. And in a 
2011 bill, Republican Sen. Richard Burr of North Carolina offered up a plan to combine 
DOE and EPA into a new Department of Energy and Environment to eliminate any 
overlap. 

Interior Department: During his 2012 presidential campaign, then-Rep. Ron Paul of 
Texas listed Interior as one of five federal agencies he'd eliminate. But what of the more 
than 500 million acres of public land managed by the agency? A year earlier he said this 
to the Western Republican Leadership Conference: "So you can imagine how wonderful 
it would be if land will be or should be returned to the states and then for the best parts 
sold off to private owners." 

Housing and Urban Development Department: At a closed-door fundraiser in 
2012, GOP candidate Mitt Romney said that HUD, an agency his father helmed, "might 
not be around later" under a consolidation of the federal government. The American 
Enterprise Institute jumped on the proposal, saying HUD had helped distort the 
housing market. And in a column in Forbes, Josh Barro wrote that "there is nothing 
fundamentally unworkable about a private market in housing that requires heavy 
government regulation and subsidy" and said HUD should be shut down and housing 
subsidies abolished in favor of an expanded Earned Income Tax Credit. 

Transportation Department: Daniel J. Mitchell of the Cato Institute has said that 
the volume of pork and bureaucracy should justify shutting down the federal 
Transportation Department in favor of state and local governments having power over 
roads. That way, he said, the gas-tax revenue wouldn't be spent on "boondoggle mass 
transit projects." Put more simply, Ron Paul said in 2012, the gas tax should just be 
collected and doled out to states by size or population. "And you could do that with one 
guy and a computer," Paul said. 

Agriculture Department: Greg Brannon, a doctor who sought the GOP nomination 
in North Carolina's Senate race running under the tea-party mantle, made headlines 
earlier this year when he compared food stamps to "goodies" and said the program 
"enslaves people." "The answer," he said, "is the Department of Agriculture should go 
away at the federal level." 

http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/?pid=25844
http://spectator.org/articles/33844/abolish-department-education
http://www.randpaul2016.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/Senator-Rand-Paul-5-Year-Balanced-Budget.pdf
http://www.randpaul2016.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/Senator-Rand-Paul-5-Year-Balanced-Budget.pdf
http://www.burr.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=PressOffice.PressReleases&ContentRecord_id=c1ba1805-d36e-05b2-1312-7c07e24fa340
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=td9eG8ElUms
http://www.nationaljournal.com/2012-presidential-campaign/romney-says-he-might-eliminate-hud-ax-mortgage-deduction-for-rich-20120416
http://www.aei-ideas.org/2012/04/this-chart-shows-why-romney-is-right-to-want-to-eliminate-hud/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/joshbarro/2012/04/16/romney-is-right-abolish-hud/
https://danieljmitchell.wordpress.com/2014/05/09/repeal-the-gas-tax-and-get-rid-of-the-department-of-transportation/
http://www.rawstory.com/rs/2012/01/17/ron-paul-dept-of-transportation-only-needs-one-guy-and-a-computer/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/01/14/greg-brannon-food-stamps_n_4596208.html


Labor Department: The Cato Institute has offered up spending cuts for Labor, largely 
through reforming unemployment insurance. Others, including Fox Business host David 
Asman and Virginia Libertarian Party House candidate Will Hammer, have said the 
department should be axed entirely, with insurance and training being left up to the 
states. 

Homeland Security Department: The Cato Institute's David Rittger wrote in 2011 
that DHS had become too bloated and "made it too easy for politicians to disguise pork 
barrel spending in red, white, and blue," so he proposed restoring most of DHS's 
responsibilities to their original agencies. Immigration, border security, and customs 
would be grouped under a new "Border Security Administration," while the 
Transportation Security Administration and Federal Air Marshals Service would be axed 
completely. 

Council of Economic Advisers: A decade after Reagan considered getting rid of the 
economic advisory board, the full House voted in 1995 to abolish CEA. Jim Lightfoot, 
the Iowa Republican who chaired the Appropriations subcommittee on the Treasury 
that initiated the abolishment vote, said CEA was simply duplicating work done 
elsewhere, although past CEA members disagreed. "I think it's a stupid idea," Nixon-era 
Chairman Herbert G. Stein told The New York Times at the time. 

Small Business Administration: Reagan budget director David Stockman, while 
trying to kill the SBA, found himself the subject of controversy after he described the 
agency as a "rat hole." But proposals to scrap the agency haven't gone away—in a Wall 
Street Journal editorial, Veronique de Rugy of the Mercatus Center at George Mason 
University wrote that businesses would survive without SBA loans and that the agency's 
training programs could be handled by the private sector. 

 

http://www.downsizinggovernment.org/labor
http://mediamatters.org/video/2010/03/01/foxs-asman-advocates-abolishing-the-department/161067
http://mediamatters.org/video/2010/03/01/foxs-asman-advocates-abolishing-the-department/161067
https://soundcloud.com/libertarian-2/will-hammer-on-eliminating-1
http://www.cato.org/publications/policy-analysis/abolish-department-homeland-security
http://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=1356&dat=19841211&id=s2cxAAAAIBAJ&sjid=HAYEAAAAIBAJ&pg=5802,7409350
http://www.nytimes.com/1995/07/20/us/with-an-abortion-vote-and-a-budget-cut-house-republicans-counter-clinton.html
http://www.nytimes.com/1995/06/28/business/loss-of-economic-council-held-imprudent.html
http://articles.chicagotribune.com/1985-03-01/news/8501120119_1_sba-figures-senate-small-business-committee-small-business
http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702304537904577277701392070324?mg=reno64-wsj&url=http%3A%2F%2Fonline.wsj.com%2Farticle%2FSB10001424052702304537904577277701392070324.html#U603727183900D8C
http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702304537904577277701392070324?mg=reno64-wsj&url=http%3A%2F%2Fonline.wsj.com%2Farticle%2FSB10001424052702304537904577277701392070324.html#U603727183900D8C

